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WearepleasedtopublishthesixthGuix-HPCannualre-
port.Launchedin2017,Guix-HPCisacollaborativeeffortto
bringreproduciblesoftwaredeploymenttoscientificworkflows
andhigh-performancecomputing(HPC).Guix-HPCbuilds
upontheGNUGuix1softwaredeploymenttooltoempower
HPCpractitionersandscientistswhoneedreliability,flexibil-
ity,andreproducibility;itaimstosupportOpenScienceand
reproducibleresearch.

Guix-HPCstartedasajointsoftwaredevelopmentproject
involvingthreeresearchinstitutes:Inria2,theMaxDelbrück
CenterforMolecularMedicine(MDC)3,andtheUtrechtBioin-
formaticsCenter(UBC)4.GNUGuixforHPCandrepro-
ducibleresearchhassincereceivedcontributionsfrommany
individualsandorganizations,includingCNRS5,Université
ParisCité6,theUniversityofTennesseeHealthScienceCenter7

1https://guix.gnu.org
2https://www.inria.fr/en/
3https://www.mdc-berlin.de/
4https://ubc.uu.nl/
5https://www.cnrs.fr/en
6https://u-paris.fr/en/
7https://uthsc.edu/
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asthecoreofaplatformforad-hocresearchenvironments;as
thenexusthatbindsmedicaldata,thetoolsofinterpretation,
andthescientificpublication;orastheworkhorseforreliably
deployingentireHPCsites.Asaprojectwhosedevelopment
priorizesincreasinguserautonomy,Guixhasclearlyfoundits
nicheamongenthusiasticOpenSciencepractitionersinawide
rangeofscientificfields.

Whiletheseactivitiesarecertainlyencouraging,weneed
toacknowledgethefactthatthislevelofengagementisnot
representativeoftheimpactGuixhashadonthewiderscientific
community.Challengesremaininbringingallthebenefitsand
guaranteesthatGuixprovidestowhereresearchersactuallydo
theircomputing,tothesystemsthatsystemadministratorsgetto
buildandmaintain,andtotheexistingplatformsandnetworks
thatrepresentthelandscapeinwhichcomputer-aidedresearch
takesplace.

Onthetechnicalside,thiscouldmeantocontributeexten-
sionstoexistingworkflowsystemslikeSnakemakeorNextflow;
todeveloptoolsandimplementadaptersfordeployingGuixcon-
tainersandvirtualmachineimagestoplatformslikeOpenStack;
ortobridgegapstosupportusersofcommercialthird-party
cloudcomputingplatformswhosemoatsremaindifficulttocross
withoutleavinguserautonomybehind.

Thesetechnicalgoalsare,ofcourse,informedbytheneeds
ofmembersofthereproducibleresearchcommunitywhoare
currentlyrepresentedintheGuix-HPCefforts.Inthecoming
year,wewanttocontinuetoreachouttothewidercommunity
byorganizingtrainingsessionsandworkshops,andtogainbetter
insightintohowwecanimproveGuixtoservetheirneeds.Itis
ourmissiontoputthetoolswebuildinthehandsofpractitioners
atlarge—andtoshapethesetoolstogether.Let’stalk—we’d
lovetohearfromyou92!

92https://hpc.guix.info/about
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(UTHSC), Cornell University8, and AMD9. HPC remains a
conservative domain but over the years, we have reached out to
many organizations and people who share our goal of improving
upon the status quo when it comes to software deployment.

This report highlights key achievements of Guix-HPC be-
tween our previous report10 a year ago and today, February 2024.
This year was marked by exciting developments for HPC and
reproducible workflows: the organization of a three-day work-
shop in November11 on this very topic where 120 researchers
and HPC practitioners met, the expansion of the package collec-
tion available to Guix users—including significant contributions
by AMD and new channels giving access to all of Bioconductor,
along with more ground work to meet the needs of HPC and
reproducible research.

8https://www.csl.cornell.edu/
9https://www.amd.com

10https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/02/guix-hpc-activity-report-2021/
11https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop
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6
Perspectives

As the second decade dawns on the GNU Guix project, we shall
take the opportunity to not only look back on past achievements,
but evaluate our current position with respect to our goals and
adjust our trajectory if necessary. Previous issues of the Activity
Report had a common refrain: the importance of continuous
efforts to connect the communities that meet at the intersection
of Open Science, reproducible research, software development,
system administration, and systems design. This issue is no differ-
ent—the Guix-HPC effort remains committed to strengthening
the ability of these communities to establish practices that fur-
ther Open Science and make reproducible research workflows
accessible.

The workshop on reproducible software environments91 in
Montpellier may serve as an example of what this may look like
in practice. The presenters in these sessions discussed issues of re-
producible research and showcased the various roles Guix can as-
sume in a diverse community of research practitioners: whether

91https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/
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1 Outline
Guix-HPCaimstotacklethefollowinghigh-levelobjectives:

•Reproduciblescientificworkflows.ImprovetheGNUGuix
toolsettobettersupportreproduciblescientificwork-
flowsandtosimplifysharingandpublicationofsoftware
environments.

•Clusterusage.StreamliningGuixdeploymentonHPC
clusters,andprovidinginteroperabilitywithclustersnot
runningGuix.

•Outreach&usersupport.ReachingouttotheHPCand
scientificresearchcommunitiesandorganizingtraining
sessions.

Thefollowingsectionsdetailworkthathasbeencarriedoutin
eachoftheseareas.

3

•CNRSandUniversitéGrenoble-Alpes(GRICAD):0.2
person-year(CélineAcary-Robert,Pierre-AntoineBout-
tier)

•MaxDelbrückCenterforMolecularMedicineinthe
HelmholtzAssociation(MDC):2person-years(Ricardo
Wurmus,NavidAfkhami,andMădălinIonelPatras,cu)

•UniversitéParisCité:0.75person-year(SimonTournier)

Guixitselfisacollaborativeeffort,receivingcodecontributions
fromabout100peopleeverymonth,alongwithlotsofcrucial
non-codingcontributions:organizingevents,writingdocumen-
tation,givingtutorials,andmore.
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2
Reproducible Scientific

Workflows
Supporting reproducible research workflows is a major goal for
Guix-HPC. This section looks at progress made on packaging
and tooling.

2.1 Packages
The package collection available from Guix keeps growing: as of
this writing, Guix itself provides more than 29,000 packages, all
free software, making it the fifth largest free software distribu-
tion12. With the addition of scientific computing channels, users
have access to more than 52,000 packages!

12https://repology.org/
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5
Personnel

As part of Guix-HPC, participating institutions have dedicated
work hours to the project, which we summarize here.

• Inria: 3.5 person-years (Ludovic Courtès and Romain
Garbage; contributors to the Guix-HPC channel: Em-
manuel Agullo, Julien Castelnau, Luca Cirrottola, Marek
Felšöci, Marc Fuentes, Nathalie Furmento, Gilles Marait,
Florent Pruvost, Philippe Swartvagher; system adminis-
trator in charge of Guix on the PlaFRIM and Grid’5000
clusters: Julien Lelaurain)

• University of Tennessee Health Science Center (UTHSC):
3+ person-years (Efraim Flashner, Bonface Munyoki, Fred
Muriithi, Arun Isaac, Andrea Guarracino, Erik Garrison
and Pjotr Prins)

• CNRS: 0.2 person-year (Konrad Hinsen)
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Weupdatedthehpcguix-web13packagebrowseranditsGuix-
HPCinstance14tomakeiteasiertosearchthesechannels,to
navigatethem,andtogetsetupusingthem.Thechannels15

pagelistschannelscommonlyusedbythescientificcommunity.
AnoteworthyexampleisGuix-Science16,nowhometohun-
dredsofpackages.Mostofthesechannelsareundercontinuous
integration,withpre-builtbinariesbeingpublishedfrombuild
farmssuchasthathostedbyInria17.

Expandingontheintroductionoftheguix-cran18channel
lastyear,wearehappytoannouncethenewguix-bioc19chan-
nel.ThisnewchannelmakesmostoftheentireBioconductor20

collectionofRpackagesavailableasGuixpackages.Substitutes
areprovidedbythebuildfarmatguix.bordeaux.inria.frto
speedupinstallationtimes.Thechannelaugmentsthecollection
ofRpackagesprovidedbytheGuixdefaultchannelandthe
guix-cranchannel.Creatingandupdatingguix-biocisfully
automatedandhappenswithoutanyhumanintervention.The
channelitselfisalwaysinausablestate,becauseupdatesare
testedwithguixpullbeforecommittingandpushingthem.
Thesamelimitationsoftheguix-cranchannelwithregard
topotentialbuildfailuresduetoundeclaredbuildorruntime
dependenciesalsoapplytothischannel.Improvementstothe
CRANimporterinGuix,however,haveallowedustoreduce
thefailurerateandraisethequalityofbothchannels.

13https://github.com/UMCUGenetics/hpcguix-web
14https://hpc.guix.info/browse
15https://hpc.guix.info/channels
16https://github.com/guix-science/guix-science
17https://guix.bordeaux.inria.fr
18https://github.com/guix-science/guix-cran
19https://github.com/guix-science/guix-bioc
20https://bioconductor.org
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AnewMOOConReproducibleResearchpracticeshasal-
mostbeencompleted.Itwillbestress-testedinFebruary2024
andopentothepublicontheplatformFUN90inspring.One
ofitsthreemodulesisaboutreproduciblecomputationalenvi-
ronments,introducingthevariousobstaclestoreproducibility
andpresentingpracticalsolutions.OneofthemisGuix,andin
particularGuixcontainersdefinedbymanifestfilesandfrozenin
timethroughchannelfiles.ExportingsuchcontainerstoDocker
andSingularityisalsodiscussed,becauseoftheimportanceof
thesetechnologiesinHPC.

90https://www.fun-mooc.fr/
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These two automated channels grow the number of R pack-
ages available in reproducible Guix environments by 21,635 to a
total of 24,187. Unlike other efforts that aim to provide binaries
of R packages, the collection of R packages in Guix fully captures
all dependencies, including those that would otherwise be con-
sidered “system dependencies”, insulating Guix environments
from system-level changes over time. The increasing coverage
of package sources archived by Software Heritage21 puts Guix
in a unique position as a solid foundation for reliable long-term
reproducible research with R.

A major highlight this year is the 100+ packages contributed
by AMD22 for its ROCm and HIP toolchain for GPUs. Those
include 5 versions of the entire HIP23/ROCm toolchain24, all
the way down to LLVM and including support in communi-
cation libraries ucx25 and Open MPI26. Anyone who has tried
to package or to build this will understand that this is a major
contribution: the software stack is complex, requiring careful
assembly of the right versions or variants of each component.

Those packages are a boost to the supercomputer users. We
have been able to use them to run HIP/ROCm benchmarks on
the French national supercomputer Adastra27, which features
AMD Instinct MI250X GPUs, leveraging guix pack to ship
the code. We expect this joint effort with AMD to continue so
we can deliver other parts of the stack—e.g., rocBLAS, rocFFT,
and related math libraries—and to enable ROCm support in
other packages such as PyTorch and Tensorflow.

21https://www.softwareheritage.org
22https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2024/01/hip-and-rocm-come-to-guix/
23https://hpc.guix.info/package/hipamd
24https://hpc.guix.info/package/rocm-toolchain
25https://hpc.guix.info/package/ucx
26https://hpc.guix.info/package/openmpi
27https://genci.fr/en/centre-informatique-national-de-lenseignement-

superieur-cines
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are now recorded and are available on the web page, gathering
up to 70 people. This is continuing in 202484.

Pierre-Antoine Bouttier and Ludovic Courtès ran a 4-hour
Guix training session as part of the User Tools for HPC85

(UST4HPC) event organized by CNRS (action nationale de
formation, ANF) in June 2023. The session targeted an audience
of HPC system administrators with no prior experience with
Guix. Material (in French) is available on-line86.

Marek Felšöci and Ludovic Courtès ran a 4-hour tutorial
as part of the Compas87 HPC conference, in June 2023. The
tutorial showed how to devise reproducible research workflows
combining the literal programming facilities of Org-Mode with
Guix. Supporting material is available on-line88.

On September 27, Ricardo Wurmus hosted a 3-hour tutorial
on the use of Guix for reproducible science as a session at the
second IT4Science Days, a joint meeting of representatives of
the Helmholtz Association of German Research Centres and the
Max Planck Society. The workshop was attended by system
administrators and scientists hailing from research institutes all
over Germany.

The workshop on reproducible software environments89 that
took place in Montpellier, France, in November 2023 was home
to 8 tutorials, half of which about Guix. Each Guix tutorial
had a different target audience: users-to-be (people with no prior
experience with Guix), novice packagers, experienced packagers,
and system administrators. Supporting material is available on
the web page of the event.

84https://hpc.guix.info/events/2024/café-guix/
85https://calcul.math.cnrs.fr/2023-06-anf-ust4hpc.html
86https://gitlab.inria.fr/guix-hpc/ust4hpc-2023
87https://2023.compas-conference.fr/
88https://gitlab.inria.fr/tutoriel-guix-compas-2023/
89https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/
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ForthosesystemswheretheHIP/ROCmstackcannotbe
used,theGuixScienceNonfreechannel28providesvariousver-
sionsofCUDAandcuDNN.Thischannelnowalsoprovides
CUDA-enabledvariantsofpackagesfromtheGuixSciencechan-
nel29thatonlysupportCPU-basedinference.Ofnoteisthe
additionofboththeCPU-andCUDA-enabledvariantsofJAX,
themachinelearningframeworkforacceleratedlinearalgebra
andautomateddifferentiationofnumericalfunctions.Recent
versionsofTensorflow2andrelatedTensorflowlibrariesare
nowalsoavailable,thankstotheadditionofaBazelbuildsystem
abstractionintheGuixSciencechannel30.

OthernotableadditionstotheGuix-HPCchannel31include
theplethoraofdependenciesneededtobuildGEOS32,ageo-
physicalsimulationframework,andmedInria33,amedicalimage
processingandvisualizationpackage,bothcontributedbyInria
engineers.

2.2GuixPackager,aPackagingAssistant
Definingpackages34forGuixisnotallthathardbut,asalways,
itismuchharderthefirsttimeyoudoit,especiallywhenstarting
fromablankpageornotbeingfamiliarwiththeprogramming
environmentofGuix.GuixPackager35isanewwebuserinter-
facetogetyoustarted.

28https://hpc.guix.info/channel/guix-science-nonfree
29https://hpc.guix.info/channel/guix-science
30https://hpc.guix.info/channel/guix-science
31https://hpc.guix.info/channel/guix-hpc
32https://github.com/GEOS-DEV/GEOS
33https://hpc.guix.info/package/medinria
34https://guix.gnu.org/manual/devel/en/html_node/Defining-

Packages.html
35https://guix-hpc.gitlabpages.inria.fr/guix-packager/
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ThisyearweorganizedtheFirstWorkshoponReproducible
SoftwareEnvironmentsforResearchandHigh-Performance
Computing81,whichtookplaceinMontpellier,France,in
November2023.ComingfromFranceprimarilybutalsofrom
Czechia,Germany,theNetherlands,Slovakia,Spain,andthe
UnitedKingdomtonameafew,120people—scientists,high-
performancecomputing(HPC)practitioners,systemadminis-
trators,andenthusiastsalike—cametolistentothetalks,attend
thetutorials,andtalktooneanother.

Ourambitionwastogatherpeoplefromdiversebackgrounds
withasharedinterestinimprovingtheirresearchworkflows
anddevelopmentpractices.The11talksand8tutorials,along
withthehallwaydiscussionsandgroupdinner,haveallowed
ustoshareskillsandexperience.Videosofthetalkseditedby
thevideoteamatInstitutAgro,ourhost,areavailableonthe
event’swebsite82.

Manythankstoourpublicly-fundedacademicsponsorswho
madethiseventpossible:ISDM,ourprimarysponsorforthis
event,InstitutAgroforhostingtheworkshopinsuchabeautiful
place,andEuroCC²andInriaAcademyfortheirfinancialand
logisticalsupport.Welookforwardtoorganizingasecond
edition!

4.3TrainingSessions
FortheFrenchHPCGuixcommunity,wecontinuedthemonthly
on-lineeventcalledCaféGuix83,originallystartedinOctober
2021.Eachmonth,auserordeveloperinformallypresentsa
Guixfeatureorworkflowandanswersquestions.Thesesessions

81https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/
82https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/program/
83https://hpc.guix.info/events/2022/café-guix/
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The interface aims to be intuitive: fill in forms on the left
and it produces a correct, ready-to-use package definition on
the right. Importantly, it helps avoid pitfalls that trip up many
newcomers: adding an input adds the right variable name and
modules, turning tests on and off or adding configure flags can
be achieved without prior knowledge of the likes of keyword
arguments and G-expressions.

While the tool’s feature set provides a great starting point,
there are still a few things that may be worth implementing.
For instance, only the GNU and CMake build systems are
supported so far; it would make sense to include a few others
(Python-related ones might be good candidates).

Ultimately, Guix Packager does not intend to provide a full
package definition editor, but rather a simple entry point for
people looking into starting to write packages definitions. It
complements a set of steps we’ve taken over time to make pack-
aging in Guix approachable. Indeed, while package definitions
are actually code written in the Scheme language, the package
“language” was designed from the get-go36 to be fully declara-
tive—think JSON with parentheses instead of curly braces and
semicolons.

2.3 Nesting Containerized Environments
The guix shell –container37 (or guix shell -C) command
lets users create isolated software environments—containers—
providing nothing but the packages specified on the command
line. This has proved to be a great way to ensure the run-time
environment of one’s software is fully controlled, free from
interference from the rest of the system.

36https://arxiv.org/abs/1305.4584
37https://guix.gnu.org/manual/devel/en/html_node/Invoking-guix-

shell.html
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• Reproducibility and performance: why choose?74, HPC &
Big Data track, FOSDEM, Feb. 2023 (Ludovic Courtès)

To this list we should add 11 talks given for the First Workshop
on Reproducible Software Environments for Research and High-
Performance Computing, held in November 2023, for which
videos are now on-line75.

4.2 Events
As in previous years, Pjotr Prins and Manolis Ragkousis spear-
headed the organization of the “Declarative and minimalistic
computing” track76 at FOSDEM 2023, which was home to
several Guix talks, along with the satellite Guix Days where 50
Guix contributors gathered.

This year, we held a second on-line reproducible research
hackathon77 on reproducible research issues. This hackathon
was a collaborative effort to leverage Guix to achieve repro-
ducible software deployment for articles contributed to the on-
line journal ReScience C78. As outlined in our write-up on
the experience79, this served as an excellent opportunity to put
into practice our guide to reproducible research papers80, and
it helped us identify open issues for long-term and archivable
reproducibility.

74https://archive.fosdem.org/2023/schedule/event/cpu_tuning_gnu_guix/
75https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/program/
76https://archive.fosdem.org/2023/schedule/track/declarative_and_

minimalistic_computing/
77https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2023/05/reproducible-research-hackathon-let-

redo/
78https://rescience.github.io/
79https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2023/07/reproducible-research-hackathon-

experience-report/
80https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2023/06/a-guide-to-reproducible-research-

papers/
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Recentlythough,anewusecasecameup,callingforsupport
ofnestedcontainers.AsKonradHinsenexplained38,theneed
fornestedcontainersarises,forexample,whendealingwith
workflowexecutionenginessuchasSnakemakeandCWL:users
maybewillingtouseGuixtodeployboththeengineitselfand
thesoftwareenvironmentofthetaskstheenginespawns.

Thisisnowpossiblethankstothenew–nestingor-W
option,tobeusedinconjunctionwith–containeror-C.This
optionletsuserscreatenestedcontainerizedenvironmentsasin
thisexample:

guixshell–container–nestingcoreutils–\
guixshell–containerpython

The“outer”shellcreatesacontainerthatcontainsnothingbut
coreutils—thepackagethatprovidesls,cp,andothercore
utilities;the“inner”shellcreatesanewcontainerthatcontains
nothingbutPython.ForaSnakemakeworkflow,onewould
run:

guixshell–container–nestingsnakemake–\
snakemake...

...whichinturnallowstheindividualtasksoftheworkflow
torunguixshellaswell.

2.4ConciseCommonWorkflowLanguage
TheConciseCommonWorkflowLanguage(ccwl)39isacon-
cisesyntaxtoexpressCommonWorkflowLanguage(CWL)
workflows.ItisimplementedasanEDSL(EmbeddedDomain
SpecificLanguage)inGuileScheme.Unlikeworkflowlanguages

38https://issues.guix.gnu.org/62411
39https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/01/ccwl/
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•Towardpracticaltransparent,verifiableandlong-termrepro-
ducibleresearchusingGuix67,InstitutPasteur,Dec.2023
(SimonTournier)

•Reproduciblesoftwaredeploymentinscientificcomputing68,
EventoftheMaxPlanckSociety,Sept.2023(Ricardo
Wurmus)

•Guix:FunktionalePaketverwaltungzurwirklichenRepro-
duzierbarkeit,SecondIT4ScienceDays,Meetingofthe
HelmholtzAssociationandtheMaxPlanckSociety,Sept.
2023(RicardoWurmus)

•BuildingaSecureSoftwareSupplyChainwithGNUGuix69,
ProgrammingConference,March2023(LudovicCourtès)

•Functionalprogrammingparadigmappliedtopackageman-
agement:towardreproduciblecomputationalenvironment70,
IRILL,Feb.2023(SimonTournier)

•Guix,towardpracticaltransparent,verifiableandlong-term
reproducibleresearch71,OpenResearchToolsandTechnol-
ogytrack,FOSDEM,Feb.2023(SimonTournier)

•VersuneétudeexpérimentalereproductibleavecGNUGuix72,
Rencontressurleslogicielslibresderecherche73,Univer-
sitédeStrasbourg,Feb.2023(MarekFelšöci)

67https://simon.tournier.info/posts/2023-12-14-seminar-pasteur.html
68https://nextcloud.init.mpg.de/index.php/s/RgB7H9L4yart69z
69https://2023.programming-conference.org/track/programming-2023-

papers#program
70https://simon.tournier.info/posts/2023-02-23-seminar-irill.html
71https://archive.fosdem.org/2023/schedule/event/openresearch_guix/
72https://scienceouverte.unistra.fr/websites/science-ouverte/science_

ouverte/fichiers_23/rllr-1.pdf
73https://scienceouverte.unistra.fr/formations/rencontres-logiciels-libres-de-

recherche
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such as the Guix Workflow Language (GWL), ccwl is agnostic
to deployment. It does not use Guix internally to deploy ap-
plications. It merely picks up applications from PATH and thus
interoperates well with Guix and any other package managers
of the user’s choice. ccwl also compiles to CWL and thus reuses
all tooling built to run CWL workflows. Workflows written in
ccwl may be freely reused by CWL users without impediment,
thus ensuring smooth collaboration between ccwl and CWL
users.

ccwl 0.3.0 was released in January 202440. ccwl 0.3.0 comes
with significantly better compiler error messages to detect errors
early and provide helpful error messages to users. ccwl 0.3.0
also adds new constructs to express scattering workflow steps
and other more complex workflows.

2.5 Ensuring Source Code Availability
Our joint effort with Software Heritage41 (SWH) has made
major strides this year on the two main fronts: increasing archive
coverage, and improving source code recovery capabilities. The
two are closely related but involve different work; together, they
contribute to making Guix a tool of choice for reproducible
research workflows.

Timothy Sample has been leading the archival effort and
closely monitoring it. His latest Preservation of Guix Report42,
published in January 2024, reveals that 94% of the package
source code referred to by Guix at that time is archived in
SWH. That number has been steadily increasing since we started
this effort in 2019. Archival coverage for the entire 2019–2024
period is 85%. Having identified the missing bits, the SWH team

40https://ccwl.systemreboot.net
41https://www.softwareheritage.org
42https://ngyro.com/pog-reports/2024-01-26/
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4
Outreach and User Support

Guix-HPC is in part about “spreading the word” about our
approach to reproducible software environments and how it
can help further the goals of reproducible research and high-
performance computing development. This section summarizes
talks and training sessions given this year.

4.1 Talks
Since last year, we gave the following talks at the following
venues:

• Making reproducible and publishable large-scale HPC experi-
ments66, HPC & Big Data track, FOSDEM, Feb. 2024
(Philippe Swartvagher)

66https://fosdem.org/2024/schedule/event/fosdem-2024-2651-making-
reproducible-and-publishable-large-scale-hpc-experiments/
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isnowretroactivelyingestingpackagesourcecodeofhistorical
Guixrevisions43.

Guix’sabilitytorecoversourcecodefromSWHhasim-
provedinpartthankstothenewly-addedsupportforbzip2-
compressedarchivesinDisarchive44,thetooldesignedtoallow
Guixtorecoverexactcopiesofsourcecodetarballssuchas
.tar.gzandtar.bz2files.

AlongstandingissueforautomaticrecoveryfromSWHisa
mismatchbetweenthecryptographichashesusedinGuixand
inSWHtorefertocontent—aproblemidentifiedearlyon45.
ThishasbeenaddressedbyarecentSWHfeaturedeployedin
January2024:SWHnowcomputesandexposesnarSHA256
hashesfordirectories—theveryhashesusedinGuixpackage
definitions.ThosehashesareaddedasanextensionoftheSWH
datamodelcalledexternalidentifiersorExtIDs;theHTTPinter-
faceletsusobtaintheSWHIDcorrespondingtoanar-sha256
ExtID,whichisexactlywhatwasnecessarytoensurecontent-
addressedaccessinallcases.Consequently,thefallbackcodein
Guixwaschangedtousethatmethod.ThiswillallowGuixto
recoversourcecodeforversioncontrolsystems(VCS)other
thanGit,whichwaspreviouslynotpossible.

TomakeSWHarchivalmoretangibletousersandpackagers,
wemodifiedthehpcguix-webpackagebrowser,visibleonthe
Guix-HPCwebsite46,toincludeasourcecodearchivalbadge
oneverypackagepage.Thebadge,servedbySWH,iscurrently
shownbothforpackageswhosesourcecodeisfetchedfroma
Gitrepository,andforpackageswhosesourcecodeisfetched

43https://gitlab.softwareheritage.org/swh/infra/sysadm-environment/-
/issues/5222

44https://ngyro.com/software/disarchive.html
45https://guix.gnu.org/en/blog/2019/connecting-reproducible-deployment-

to-a-long-term-source-code-archive/
46https://hpc.guix.info/browse
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TinyCCcompilestheRISC-Vtarget,butstillhassomeissues
toresolve.ThenextstepsincludecompilingtheGNUClibrary,
variousversionsofGCC,andpackagesbeyond.GNUMes0.25.1
wasreleasedwithRISC-Vsupportandaboostrappable-tcc
branch.BothareavailableinGuix,thoughtheRISC-Vboot-
strapisnotyetenabledbydefault.
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from a tarball. The information is comparable to that checked
by the guix lint -c archival command.

2.6 Reproducible Research in Practice
In February 2023, Marek Felšöci defended his PhD thesis enti-
tled Fast solvers for high-frequency aeroacoustics47. The thesis was
part of a collaboration between Inria and Airbus and deals with
direct methods for solving coupled sparse/dense linear systems.
Chapter 8 of the manuscript explains the strategy that was used
to achieve reproducible and verifiable results and how Guix,
Software Heritage, and other tools support it. It is another tes-
timonial showing how reproducible computational workflows
can be achieved, even in a demanding HPC context.

In a talk entitled Everyone Can Learn How to Guix48, medical
doctor Nicolas Vallet defended a similar thesis: tools such as Guix
can support reproducible research workflows and be viewed as
key enablers even in scientific domains one might think of as
detached from software deployment considerations.

NumPEx49 is the French national program for exascale HPC,
launched in mid-2023 with a 41 M=C budget for 6 years. Its De-
velopment and Integration project50 aims to ensure the dozens of
HPC libraries and applications developed by French researchers
can easily be deployed on national and European clusters, with
high quality assurance levels. Guix is one of the deployment
tools used to achieve those goals and well poised to do so. The
project has just recruited two engineers to help with packaging,
continuous integration, and training in this context.

47https://theses.hal.science/tel-04077474
48https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/video/everyone-can-learn-

how-to-guix/
49https://numpex.org/
50https://numpex.org/exadi-development-and-integration/
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At FOSDEM 2023, Arun Isaac presented Tissue, our min-
imalist Git+plain text issue tracker62 that allows us to move
away from GitHub source code hosting, continuous integration
(CI), and issue trackers. We have also started to use Guix with
the Concise Common Workflow Language (CCWL)63 for re-
producible pangenome workflows (see above) on our Octopus
HPC.

3.4 Supporting RISC-V
RISC-V is making inroads with HPC, e.g. in Barcelona64 and
with the new Barcelona Supercomputing Center Sargantana
chip.

Christopher Batten (Cornell) and Michael Taylor (Univer-
sity of Washington) are in charge of creating the NSF-funded
RISC-V supercomputer with 2,000 cores per node and 16 nodes
in a rack (NSF PPoSS grant 2118709), targeting Guix driven
pangenomic workloads by Erik Garrison, Arun Isaac, Andrea
Guarracino, and Pjotr Prins.

The supercomputer will incorporate Guix and the GNU Mes
bootstrap, with input from Arun Isaac, Efraim Flashner and
others. NLNet65 funds RISC-V support for the Guix riscv64
target from Efraim Flashner and the GNU Mes RISC-V boot-
strap project with Ekaitz Zarraga, Andrius Štikonas, and Jan
Nieuwenhuizen. The bootstrap is now working from stage0 to
tcc-boot0.

62https://archive.fosdem.org/2023/schedule/event/tissue/
63https://hpc.guix.info/blog/2022/01/ccwl-for-concise-and-painless-cwl-

workflows/
64https://riscv.org/blog/2023/07/risc-v-summit-europe-2023-highlights-

from-barcelona/
65https://nlnet.nl
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Wehopethiswillnotonlyhelpcreatesynergieswiththe
broaderGuixcommunity,butalsocontributetoincreasing
awarenessaboutreproducibledeploymentinHPCcircles.Mean-
while,conductingreproducibleresearchonsupercomputersthat
lackGuixisalreadypossible:bycreatinganimagewithguix
pack,deployingitonthesupercomputer,andsettingupthehost
environmentproperly.Experimentshaveshownthatitdoesnot
leadtoanysignificantperformancedifferencecomparedtothe
samecodeandsoftwarestackdeployednatively.Themotivation,
technicaldetails,andperformancestudywerepresentedinatalk
entitledReconcilinghigh-performancecomputingwiththeuseof
third-partylibraries?51

AnotheraspectrelatedtoreproducibileHPCresearchand
developmentistheenvironmentusedtowritecode,document
it,post-processdata,producescientificreports.Offeringre-
searchersanddevelopersawaytosharetheexactsameworking
environmentisonewaytofacilitatecollaboration.TheElemen-
taryEmacsconfigurationcoupledwithGuix52(ElementaryX)
projectisanattempttowardssuchanelementaryyetrepro-
ducibleenvironment.

51https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/video/reconciling-high-
performance-computing-with-the-use-of-third-party-libraries-/

52https://elementaryx.gitlabpages.inria.fr/
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reported59ontheimpactofthesechoicesattheWorkshopin
Montpellier,andarecurrentlymakingprogresstoreacha100%
Guixifiedinfrastructure.

3.3PangenomeGeneticsResearchClusterat
UTHSC

AtUTHSC,Memphis(USA),wearerunninga16-nodelarge-
memoryOctopusHPCcluster60(438realCPUcores)dedicated
topangenomeandgeneticsresearch.In2023,theclustereffec-
tivelydoubledinsizewith1924GHzCPUcores,144,000
GPUcores,andSSDsadded.Thestorageaddinguptoa200TB
Lizardfsfiber-opticconnecteddistributednetworkstorage.

NotableaboutthisHPCclusteristhatitisadministeredby
theusersthemselves.ThankstoGuix,weinstall,runandmanage
theclusterasresearchers—androllbackincaseofamistake.
UTHSCITmanagestheinfrastructure—i.e.,physicalplace-
ment,electricity,routersandfirewalls—butbeyondthatthere
arenodemandsonIT.Thankstoout-of-bandaccess,wecan
completely(re)installmachinesremotely.OctopusrunsGuix
ontopofaminimalDebianinstallandweareexperimenting
withpureGuixvirtualmachinesandnodesthatcanberunonde-
mand.AlmostalldeployedsoftwarehasbeenpackagedinGuix
andcanbeinstalledonthehead-nodebyregularusersonthe
clusterwithoutrootaccess.Thissamesoftwareissharedthrough
NFSonthenodes.Seetheguix-bioinformatics61channelforall
deploymentconfiguration.

59https://hpc.guix.info/events/2023/workshop/video/reproducible-virtual-
machine-management-with-guix/

60http://genenetwork.org/facilities/
61https://git.genenetwork.org/guix-bioinformatics/
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3
Cluster Usage and

Deployment
The sections below highlight the experience of cluster adminis-
tration teams and report on tooling developed around Guix for
users and administrators on HPC clusters.

3.1 Usage at the German Aerospace Center
The Institute of Networked Energy Systems of the German
Aerospace Center (DLR) has set up a Guix installation in its
HPC system and transitioned several workflows to Guix, which
are related to remote sensing and solar surface radiation53 and
feed data into the European Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring
Service CAMS54. Similar to containers, Guix software stacks
are almost independent of the host system. However, container

53https://ads.atmosphere.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/cams-solar-
radiation-timeseries?tab=overview

54https://atmosphere.copernicus.eu/
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support in HPC systems is limited and still evolving. Guix
relocation options offer more flexibility and the software stack
has been successfully deployed in HPC clusters available to
the DLR (like CARA55, CARO56 and terrabyte57), thereby
enabling easy scaling of the radiation services.

3.2 Guix System Cluster at GLiCID
GLiCID58 is the HPC center for research in the French region
Pays de la Loire, resulting from the merger of pre-existing HPC
centers in the region.

The installation of new machines in June 2023 has led to the
launch of a new common system infrastructure—identity man-
agement, SLURM services, databases, etc.—mostly independent
from the solutions provided by the manufacturers. Installed on
two remote data centers, the infrastructure needs to be highly
available, and its deployment can be complex. The team wanted
to guarantee simple, predictable redeployment of the infrastruc-
ture in the event of problems.

Guix, already offered to all cluster users, has a proven track
record of reproducibility, a desirable feature not just for scientific
software but also for the infrastructure itself. That is why the
team embarked on an effort to build its infrastructure with
Guix System, which led to the development of Guix System
services for HPC—for OpenLDAP, SLURM, and more. They

55https://www.dlr.de/en/research-and-transfer/research-
infrastructure/hpc-cluster/cara

56https://www.dlr.de/en/research-and-transfer/research-
infrastructure/hpc-cluster/caro

57https://www.dlr.de/en/latest/news/2023/02/a-new-era-in-
geoinformation-with-terrabyte

58https://www.glicid.fr/
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